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The week ahead:

Puddle Jumping !

Wednesday Home Learning—even for those
children who are in school for the rest of the week.

Share you learning with your teachers
www.stantonschool.net

School Provision Update
Thank you to those parents who completed the brief
survey this week. We will now look at the indicative numbers for children who would like to return
before the end of the school year.

Staffing Update
Last week, I was able to explain the rationale behind
the school’s class structure for the new academic
year. Today I would like to give you an update on
staffing changes.

Possible provision is still in the planning stage but
we will be able to share these once finalised—this
should be within in the next week.

Very sadly Mrs Weston and Mrs South will be leaving Stanton at the end of this school year. Mrs Weston has been with us for many years, there will be a
whole in the team and there are some big boots to
fill! Mrs South for a much shorter time. We wish
them both well in their new adventures.

Updates to the Covid Risk Assessment will reflect
these changes to School Provision.

Please can I ask that all parents check their junk
These are unprecedented times and sharing as much
emails for Parent Pay messages as we do have some information as we can will I hope alleviate anxieties
parents who are not reading/seeing these weekly
regarding the new school year.
emails.
Darling—EYFS Unit
Mrs Breen—3 days per week
Woof! A message from Beau
Vacancy for 2 days per week
What has happened to the weather? Yesterday
morning I went for a lovely walk over the fields.
There was a low mist and the wheat was still damp.
Mrs Winterburn came back with wet socks and me—a
very wet tummy!
But it was great to be able to run and explore. But in
the afternoon!!!!
I could go out—or I didn't want to go out, not even
to go to the toilet! So I found my toys and had a
good chew!
I hope you are all well,
whether you are in school or
at home.
I hope to see you very soon
when it is safe to do so.

Nile Class—Y1,2,3
Mrs Anderson—3 days per week
Mrs Todd—2 days per week
Rhine Class—Y4,5,6
Mrs Matthews—2 days per week
Vacancy for 3 days per week

We have now begin the recruitment process and we
will be able to share who will be joining Stanton in
due course.

Online Resources—just in.

Our dance challenge got off to a spectacular start last week - it's been amazing
watching all the samba videos rolling in!

Next up... it's the hip-hop challenge!
Hip-Hop has always been a popular choice amongst children, and we are already seeing the entries flying in. It's so wonderful to see this enthusiasm for dance!

Here's how the hip-hop challenge works in 3 easy steps:
Film your children doing a hip hop routine - use our video for inspiration or go completely freestyle!
Share the videos on your social media channels using #imoves #dancechallenge #hiphop #schoolname
Get sharing and liking!
So let's get as many people moving as we can - in classrooms, in school halls, on playing fields, and even in homes.
Full details can be found here >

Dear Friends,
I hope that you are all keeping well.
St Giles Church is now open for private prayer.
Best Wishes
Angela

